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meningiomas, or metastases on computed tomography 
(CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and, thus, 
should be included in the differential diagnosis of an 
enlarging skull mass [6,7,9]. Herein, we describe a rare 
case of cranial intraosseous angiolipoma and further 
discuss this entity by reviewing the literature.

Case Report

Clinical history

A 61-year-old female with hypertension and arthri-
tis, as well as a history of both squamous cell carcinoma 
and basal cell carcinoma, was referred to our institute 
for evaluation of an enlarging palpable left frontopari-
etal bone lesion. Six months prior to presentation, the 
patient hit her head on a closet rail and subsequently 
noted a lump on the left frontoparietal aspect of her 
scalp. She was then followed up with CT and MRI of the 
brain with and without contrast, revealing a growing ex-
pansile, striated, enhancing lesion in the left frontopari-
etal cranial bone, which appeared to abut the superior 
sagittal sinus. The lesion disrupted the inner and outer 
tables of the cranial bone and indented the extra-axial 
space of the left frontoparietal region with extension 
outside of the cortex into the soft tissues. There was no 
evidence of cerebral parenchymal involvement, except 
for cerebral compression (Figure 1A, Figure 1B, Figure 
1C, Figure 1D and Figure 1E). The differential diagnosis 
including metastatic disease or an atypical hemangio-
ma was radiologically considered. Subsequently, a total 
body bone scan was also performed and only revealed 
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Introduction
Angiolipomas are benign tumors composed of ma-

ture adipocytes admixed with thin-walled blood vessels. 
Most are found in the trunk and upper extremities [1]. 
While angiolipomas are predominantly subcutaneous 
lesions, intraosseous angiolipomas are very rare tumors 
that occur most commonly in the rib [2,3] and mandi-
ble [4,5]. A literature review revealed only five reported 
cases of cranial intraosseous angiolipomas [6-10]. These 
lesions can mimic lipomas, angiomas, fibrous dysplasia, 
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Figure 1: Radiographic images of the left frontoparietal mass. A,B) CT head without contrast revealed an expansile, 
spiculated osseous lesion in the left frontoparietal calvarium with a small soft tissue component along its superficial surface 
(A, B, Axial); C,D,E) T1-weighted MRI brain with and without contrast identified an expansile, striated, enhancing left 
frontoparietal bone lesion which indented the extra-axial space of the left parietal region with extension outside the cortex 
into the soft tissues (C, Axial; D, Coronal; E, Sagittal); F) Total body bone scan revealed a solitary lesion in the skull (left 
lateral view of the head is shown).

 

Figure 2: Resected left frontoparietal mass and microscopic findings. A) The specimen grossly consisted of an oval portion of 
cranium with a raised area on the convex surface; B) Upon sectioning, the cut surface revealed a dark red-gray appearance 
spanning the entire thickness of the bone and raised area; C, D) Histologically, the calvarial mass was composed of mature 
adipose tissue and disorganized thin-walled blood vessels (H&E, C: 40X, D: 100X); E, F) The immunophenotype was 
positive for CD34 staining the vascular endothelium (E, 100×) and S100 highlighting the adipocytes (F, 100×).
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eosin (H&E). Microscopic examination showed that the 
mass lesion was composed of mature adipose tissue ad-
mixed with disorganized thin-walled blood vessels. Cy-
tological a typia, mitosis or necrosis was not identified 
(Figure 2C and Figure 2D). Immunohistochemical (IHC) 
studies demonstrated that the vascular endothelium 
expresses CD34 (Figure 2E) and the mature adipocytes 
express S100 (Figure 2F).

Based on the above findings, the diagnosis of cranial 
intraosseous angiolipoma was generated.

Discussion
Although intraosseous angiolipomas are seen at 

extra-cranial sites, cranial intraosseous angiolipoma is 
rarely encountered. Due to its non-specific clinical char-
acteristics and presentation, histopathological eval-
uation plays an essential role in clinical management. 
Our literature search revealed only five reported cases 
of intraosseous angiolipoma involving the cranium, the 
salient clinic pathological features of which are summa-
rized in Table 1 and discussed below.

Intraosseous angiolipomas are slow-growing and can 

this solitary lesion in the skull (Figure 1F). Given the 
rapid growth and etiological uncertainty of the bone 
lesion, a left frontoparietal craniectomy for complete 
resection of the mass with subsequent cranioplasty was 
performed. The excised lesional skull bone was sent for 
histopathological examination. Clinical follow-up with 
the patient showed no recurrence of this tumor.

Pathological examination
The craniectomy specimen grossly consisted of an 

oval mass lesion measuring approximately 4.0 × 3.0 × 
0.6 cm in overall dimensions with cranial convex surface 
on one side demonstrating diffuse pitting of the bone 
(Figure 2A). Upon sectioning, the cut surface revealed 
a dark red-grey appearance spanning the entire thick-
ness of the bone, including the aforementioned raised 
area (Figure 2B). After formalin fixation, the sections 
were decalcified in Immunocal (100% formic acid) for 
approximately two days. Representative sections were 
taken, including six full thickness sections from the con-
tralesional portion of the bone. The tissue was then par-
affin-embedded and 4-µm sections were obtained. The 
resulting sections were stained with hematoxylin and 

Table 1: Clinicopathological features of reported cases of cranial intraosseous angiolipoma.

Reference Age 
(years)/
Gender

Location Period of 
Expansion

History 
of Head 
Trauma

Clinical 
Features/
Neurological 
Examination

Radiographic 
Findings

Histopathology*

Amir 
jamshidi, 
et al. [10]

41/
Female

Right 
frontotemporo-
parietooccipital

2 years No Tender to 
palpation, 
Headache

X-ray, CT, & MRI: 
20 cm expansile, 
Non-enhancing 
lesion extending 
along the diploe 
and destroying 
the internal and 
external tables 
with cerebral 
compression

-Gross: Yellow 
lipomatous bone 
with cancellous and 
vascular components; 
-Histo: Some lesional 
vessels with fibrin 
thrombi, no cellular a 
typia or mitotic figures; 
-IHC: S100 neg, CD34 
pos, Sudan black pos

Atilgan, et 
al. [7]

16/
Female

Right frontal "long time" No Swelling, 
Headache

CT: 2 cm well 
defined lesion 
with no bone 
destruction or soft 
tissue component

-Gross: Yellow-brown 
solid lesion; 
-Histo: Some 
lesional vessels with 
neutrophils and fibrin 
thrombi, no mitosis 
or necrosis, Average 
of 10 mast cells per 1 
HPF; 
-IHC: CD34 pos, 
CD31 pos, VEGF 
pos, TGFbetapos, 
TNFalphapos

Nguyen, 
et al. [8]

55/Male Right frontal - - Headache, 
Nausea, 
Vomiting, 
Diplopia, Facial 
asymmetry 
[concurrently 
diagnosed 
with metastatic 
invasive 
ductal breast 
carcinoma]

CT & MRI: 4.3 cm 
heterogeneously 
enhancing lesion 
with cerebral 
compression, 
But without 
involvement of 
overlying soft 
tissue

-Gross: Well 
circumscribed, mixed 
areas of firm-to-soft 
tan and red lobulated 
tissue; 
-Histo: No cytologic 
atypia or mitoses; 
-IHC: Pankeratinneg
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cranial masses. Histopathologically, every resected in-
traosseous angiolipoma demonstrated mature adipose 
tissue admixed with thin-walled blood vessels without 
significant cytologic a typia or mitosis. In some instanc-
es, mast cells [7,9] and fibrin thrombi [7,10] were noted. 
Immunohistochemical staining was utilized to confirm 
the histology noted on H&E, including highlighting the 
vascular component with endothelial markers such as 
CD34 [7,10] and the adipose component with adipocyte 
markers such as S100 (our case) or Sudan black [10]. In 
some cases, immunohistochemical studies were em-
ployed to rule out other possible diagnoses, such as in-
traosseous meningioma and carcinoma metastasis.

The prognosis for angiolipomas is excellent, with 
surgical excision being considered curative, along with 
a very low risk of local recurrence and no known risk 
of malignant transformation. The natural history of an 
intraosseous angiolipoma demonstrates that growth 
appears to be secondary to the vascular component, 
which is responsible for the progressive expansion of 
the bone [9]. The expansile nature of cranial intraosse-
ous angiolipomas result in skull deformity and, depend-
ing on location, may be accompanied by neurological 
sequelae.
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take months to years to develop before coming to the 
attention of clinicians. Although our patient as well as 
one of the five literature-documented cases [9] had 
noted the enlarging skull mass following head trauma, 
whether there is an association between head trauma 
and cranial intraosseous angiolipomas remains unclear 
and requires further investigation. The clinical presen-
tation of a cranial intraosseous angiolipoma varies de-
pending on the location and size of the tumor. In the 
reported cases, the most common symptoms included 
headache and altered sensation or tenderness to pal-
pation at the site of the mass [6-8,10], while others, in-
cluding our patient, were asymptomatic [9]. It is noted 
that the mass lesion involved the frontal and parietal 
area of the skull in all five previously reported cases as 
well as our case, which may suggest the site predilection 
of intraosseous angiolipomas.

Every documented case of cranial intraosseous 
angiolipoma underwent at least CT imaging to evalu-
ate the lesion. Radiographically, the depiction of the 
expansile masses varied, utilizing such descriptors as 
trabeculated, lytic, or spiculated. Enhancement of the 
lesional parenchyma depends upon the extent of the 
vascular component, with only our case and another 
reported case [8] documenting contrast enhancement 
of the angiolipoma. The majority of the cases, including 
our own, had radiographic evidence of some degree of 
mass effect and cerebral compression from the tumor, 
but the lesion did not invade the brain parenchyma.

While the slow-growing nature of these lesions 
may allow clinicians to initially employ an observation-
al management strategy [9], the lack of lesion-specif-
ic clinical characteristics and concern for a malignant 
process result in eventual surgical resection of these 

Singh, et 
al. [6]

30/
Female

Right parietal 5 years, 
following 
pregnancy

No Altered 
sensation over 
area without pain 
on palpation

CT & MRI: 6.4 
cm mass with 
expansion of 
diploid space 
and cerebral 
compression

-Histo: No cytologic 
atypia; 
-IHC: epithelial 
membrane antigen neg

Yu, et al. 
[9]

50/Male Right parietal 11 years Minor  
trauma

Swelling CT: 7 cm 
spiculated, Non-
enhancing lesion 
with cerebral 
compression

-Gross: Yellow-brown 
lesion of variable 
consistency; 
-Histo: Well 
circumscribed non 
encapsulated lesion, 
scattered mast cells, 
no thrombi

Our case 61/
Female

Left 
frontoparietal

6 months Minor 
trauma

Swelling Bone scan, 
CT & MRI: 4.4 
cm expansile, 
Spiculated, 
Enhancing lesion 
with superficial 
soft tissue 
component 
and cerebral 
compression

-Gross: Dark red-grey 
cut surface; 
-Histo: No cytologic 
atypia or mitosis or 
necrosis; 
-IHC: CD34 pos, S100 
pos

*All specimens histologically demonstrated an admixture of mature adipose tissue and thin-walled blood vessels. (Histo: Histology; 
IHC: Immunohistochemistry; Neg: Negative; Pos: Positive; HPF: High power field).
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